
Here’s the Plan:

DAY 1 
*early 
morning 
arrival from 
the U.S.

* SLEEP: Skt. Petri Hotel

* GET AROUND: Taxi service from airport (there is no Uber). 

* EAT: Skt. Petri Hotel (breakfast), Andersen and Maillard,  Kongens Nytorv 
Christmas Market for the roasted salmon sandwich, Torvehallerne Market for casual 
dinner options

* MUST SEE/DO: Explore the historic streets of Copenhagen today. Make sure to 
see Paludan Bog and Cafe, walk down Strøget and Købmagergade (pedestrian only 
shopping streets) and picturesque side streets. Then, check out the Christmas 
markets at Kongens Nytorv, Højbro Plads, and Nyhavn.  Take photos of the famous 
Nyhavn Harbor.  Stroll through Torvehallerne Market.

DAY 2 *EAT: Buka Bakery (cafe for early breakfast or snack), Alouette (Michelin Star 
dinner experience)

* MUST SEE/DO: Start the day with a bike tour with Segway Tours Copenhagen to 
see sights like The Little Mermaid, Christiansborg Palace, and Amalienborg Palace.  
Explore the shops on King Street in the afternoon, and visit Frederik’s Church.  

DAY 3 * EAT:  Brooklyn Bar for smørrebrød (open faced sandwiches), Gemyse (dinner-all 
vegetarian restaurant) 

* MUST SEE/DO: Check out the eclectic Christianshavn neighborhood, climb to the 
top of Church of Our Saviour (if you can stomach it!), and spend the late afternoon 
and night at Tivoli Gardens. 
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Food Highlights: 
* Alouette - overall winner 
(fine dining dinner)
*  Roasted salmon at Kongens 

Nytorv Christmas Market
*  Gemyse- vegetarian food 
*  Buka - favorite cafe 

This itinerary is great for: 
* Adventure seekers
*  History lovers 
*  Romantic getaway 

Take note that…
* There is a lot of walking!
* Dress warmly in winter

Know ahead:
* Visit the full 

Copenhagen Winter 
guide for more details 
and travel tips 

*  Copenhagen is a 
small city, and easy to 
cover in 3 days - but 
could’ve easily spent 
4-5 to fit in museums

https://www.sktpetri.com
https://www.andersenmaillard.dk
https://torvehallernekbh.dk
https://paludan-cafe.dk/en/denmarks-oldest-book-cafe/
https://www.buka-bakery.com
https://www.restaurantalouette.dk
https://www.getyourguide.com/segway-tours-copenhagen-s2826/
https://compassroam.com/copenhagen-guide-15-cheerful-things-to-do-winter/#___Is_it_Worth_Visiting_Copenhagen_in_Winter__15_Things_to_Do__
https://compassroam.com/copenhagen-guide-15-cheerful-things-to-do-winter/#___Is_it_Worth_Visiting_Copenhagen_in_Winter__15_Things_to_Do__
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